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import Decos, targets, material, Curva from qtpy import QtCore, QtWidgets, QtGui class Foo(QtWidgets.QDialog): def __init__(self): super().__init__() self.ui = QtWidgets.QVBoxLayout() self.ui.addWidget(Decos.Ui(material, targets, Curva)) self.ui.show() self.show() # TODO: make objetos def
closeEvent(self, event): self.ui.close() event.accept() if __name__ == '__main__': import sys app = QtWidgets.QApplication(sys.argv) w = Foo() w.show() sys.exit(app.exec_()) Spring Brings Arthritis Relief with CBD Spring is an important time of year for arthritis sufferers. Typically, nature
brings warmer weather, but there is an added benefit to the blossoming season for those who suffer from arthritis. CBD, or cannabidiol, is a nonpsychoactive cannabinoid molecule found in cannabis. It has been recently reclassified by the World Health Organization as an "essential drug"
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